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1. Introduction. -Microemulsions [1] are transparent dispersions of two immiscible fluids like water and oil, made with the help of amphiphilic molecules. The most common idea relative to the structure of the dispersion is that of small droplets of water (or oil) surrounded by a film of amphiphilic molecules in a continuous medium formed by the oil (or water). Microemulsions have numerous practical applications : photochemistry, drugs delivery, oil recovery, ... Amphiphilic compounds can lower the oil-water interfacial tension y, initially of 35-50 dyn./cm, down to values as low as 10-3 dyn./cm. It has been suggested that, when y is very low, the increase of free energy due to creation of large interfacial area may be balanced by an entropy increase due to dispersion, thus explaining the stability of these systems [2] . An We have studied the interfaces between the different phases in equilibrium : interfacial tensions y were measured with surface light scattering techniques [4] , interfacial thicknesses L were deduced from reflectivity measurements [5] . The densities of the phases in contact have been measured with a picnometer. We have also studied the microemulsion phases with bulk elastic and quasielastic light scattering techniques. These data can be interpreted by assuming that the light is scattered by the droplets submitted to Brownian motion. The analysis leads to droplets radii, virial coefficients related to interaction forces, and when the range of forces is large the pair distribution function [6] . Let us note however that this interpretation can be made only if samples of different droplets concentrations are studied : determination of radii for instance involves extrapolations to zero droplets volume fraction. For this purpose we have worked out a dilution procedure of the microemulsions in the two phase domains S Sl and S &#x3E; S2 [7] . In the three phase domain 81 S 82, all our attempts failed. We believe that this is because the droplets . structure no longer exists. Indeed the microemulsion phase must invert from an oil in water for S S1 to a water in oil structure for S &#x3E; S2. Among different possibilities, bicontinuous structures were proposed (sponge-like structures) [8] . The [9] .
The increase of interaction forces is associated to strong modifications of the electrical properties. Close to S2 a percolation phenomenon is observed when the volume fraction of the droplets is varied at fixed salinity (Fig. 1) . Above a volume fraction ~*, the conductivity increases steeply by several orders of magnitude. The percolation threshold corresponds to the volume fraction qJ* above which transient interconnections between droplets are established on a macroscopic scale. At larger salinities, the percolation phenomenon disappears, probably because in hard-sphere like dispersions, the contact times between droplets are too short. Let us also point out that, for each salinity, the volume fraction of the initial microemulsions seems to correspond to the percolation threshold ~o*. is good close to the salinity S2. The fact that near-critical microemulsions have droplets volume fractions close to percolation threshold values has still to be understood. Close to Si, the agreement is less satisfactory : I is q dependent whereas D is not. The description in terms of individual droplets is still more appropriated at least for S Sl (two phase domain) [7] . Evidences of the vicinity of a critical point also appear on other physical properties :
When the salinity S approaches S2, the top organic phase in the three phase domain changes continuously into a turbid phase before disappearing. Similarly close to S1 the bottom aqueous phase changes continuously into a turbid phase.
The interfacial tension between middle phase microemulsions and the disappearing phases are very low, below 10-3 dyn./cm; the corresponding interfacial thickness are very large, up to 1 000 A. The first observation suggests that S1 and S2 are close to two critical end points in the phase diagram [12] . One might expect the physical properties to obey critical scaling laws in the vicinity of these points. 3 . Discussion. -Let us consider a multicomponent system in a two (or more) phase region at constant temperature and pressure. From the theory of critical phenomena [13] [14] [15] (1) We find : cp/P = 4.2 ± 0.3 and 4.4 ± 0.6 for the two corresponding interfaces (organic phasemicroemulsion and aqueous phase-microemulsion). Above y* the tension between the microemulsion M and the phase P with which it is equilibrium does not change when the microemulsion is replaced with another phase P' also in equilibrium with P : for S 81, or S &#x3E; S2, P' is the continuous phase of M, S * &#x3E; S &#x3E; S1 P' is the top organic phase, S * S S2 P' is the bottom aqueous phase. This proves that the structure of the microemulsion phase no longer affects the tension and therefore that y is not related to critical behaviour as evidenced by the deviation to the scaling law. However y values are still low, thus accounting for the low values of the scale factors y°. In the three phase domain, where Ap-0 plays the role of distance from the critical point, the interfacial thicknesses and the correlation lengths also follow scaling laws : L 0 = 70 A, (') At S * the density differences between upper-middle, and middle-lower phases are not the same.
Therefore the two y curves of figure 3 do not intersect at that point. çO = 4.5 A and v / P = 2 ± 0.4. L is about 20 times larger than the correlation length ~ in the bulk, although in one or two components systems it has been found of similar amplitude [16] . 4 [17] . Microemulsion critical behaviour is more marked on interfacial properties (Lo ~ ~0). The approach to critical points in these systems remains to be understood : the intermediate domain where micelle radius R and correlation lengths ~ are close (case of the boundary 5B here) has not yet be satisfactorily described.
